Vincent Dance Theatre Film Installations
Art of Attachment | Virgin Territory | Shut Down

Art of Attachment Film Installation (2020)

Virgin Territory Film Installation (2017)

Shut Down Film Installation (2018)

"Brave, unnerving exploration" The Guardian 
"A must for every teenage girl or boy" London Dance
"Cinematography, dance, performance and testimonies seamlessly spill out across the four screens
in a continuous interplay of riveting visual material, which is both poetically abstract and grittily
real." Dance Tabs on VDT at Turner Contemporary, Margate

Under choreographer/director Charlotte Vincent, Vincent Dance Theatre (VDT) creates
inventive, political dance theatre productions that delve into the fabric of contemporary
British society through a socially engaged, cross-generational artistic process.
Alongside conventional touring of VDT’s on-stage productions, VDT has since 2017
reworked and reframed these productions into visually stunning, provocative full-length
film installations that extend audience reach and shift perceptions of the work.
Available for distribution throughout the UK, VDT’s installation work plays across multiple
screens in ‘staged environments’ and are made for adaptable spaces (theatres, studios,
galleries, lecture theatres and school halls where black out can be achieved). Each set up is
bespoke to location and context, working best when offered as an un-ticketed, drop-in
event over three or more days, in situations where perspectives on equality and wider
social change are being explored. Aimed at audiences 14+, each installation space has
social engagement embedded, so audiences can leave their mark. Talks and panel
discussions can also be held in the space outside opening hours to encourage diverse
audiences to engage with the work.
Contemporary takes on gender and identity are the starting points for the first two of
Vincent’s film installations. Virgin Territory (2017) (see below), made in collaboration with
four teenagers, examines the impact of our over-sexualised culture on girls. Shut Down
(2018), with an all-male cast, is a thought-provoking take on what it means to be a man
today. Premiering May 2020, Art of Attachment, the third in VDT’s film installation series,
explores the complex emotional bonds between substance misusing women and their
children.
“The work is unflinching, but Vincent’s eye for absurdity, and for the telling human detail,
ensures that it never becomes issue-bound” The Observer 
"Charlotte Vincent’s work transmits powerful messages and poses challenging questions"
Dance Tabs
VDT’s installation work has been programmed at: Brighton Festival 2017, 2018 and 2020,
Brighton Dome & Museum as part of International Women’s Day, Lincoln Performing Arts
Centre as part of Frequency Festival, ARC Stockton, Dance Live, Aberdeen, PDSW,
Cornerstone Festival, MOTUS, City Moves Aberdeen, ONCA Gallery, Towner Gallery
Eastbourne Turner Contemporary POW! Festival, Milton Keynes MK Gallery, Bedales
School, Anglia Ruskin University, University Plymouth, Bath Spa University, Liverpool Hope
University and Norwood School London.

VIRGIN TERRITORY FILM INSTALLATION

VIRGIN TERRITORY, commissioned by Brighton Festival 2017, takes a bold and
uncompromising look at our hyper-sexualised culture and the impact it is having on young
people. We all want to be liked and followed but what effect does constantly performing
for the camera have on our lives?
“This work asks important questions… Can what the internet has unleashed ever be put
back in the bottle?” Evening Standard
“Powerful and beautifully shot and edited” Audience Member, Brighton Festival, 2017
“An absolute triumph. Moved me to tears… love it” Audience, Brighton Festival, 2017
“With a sensational cast of performers who combine technical skill with brilliant body
language and emotional depth, Vincent delivers forceful messages through her poetic and
political dance theatre.” London Dance
More information on VIRGIN TERRITORY available here.
Charlotte explains how VIRGIN TERRITORY works.

SHUT DOWN FILM INSTALLATION

SHUT DOWN investigates the pressures, contradictions and confusions of being a man.
Performed by an outstanding cast of seven male performers, including three exceptionally
talented teenagers, movement, spoken word, rap and striking visual imagery collide to shine
a fierce and funny light on masculinity. SHUT DOWN explores gender fluidity, absent
fatherhood, male depression, pornography and misogyny. The voices of the young people in
the work are urgent and moving: they show us, in no uncertain terms, what needs to change.
“witty and humane examination of conflicting forces. Vincent identifies, with forensic
precision, the different ways in which men react to changing times” The Observer
‘Such a powerful and nuanced view on an important and seemingly intractable problem’
Audience, Brighton Festival, 2018
“This was my highlight of the Festival - honest, thoughtful, funny, gut-wrenching.”
Audience, Brighton 2018
More information on SHUT DOWN available here.
Charlotte explains how SHUT DOWN film installation works.

ART OF ATTACHMENT FILM INSTALLATION

Combining real-life testimonies, provocative visual imagery and deeply moving
performances, Art of Attachment makes explicit the devastating impact of physical, sexual
and emotional abuse on women’s lives and explores the complex bonds between substance
misusing mothers and their children. The work celebrates the everyday hope, resilience and
resolve of women and children overcoming adversity, whose stories demand to be seen
and heard. Art of Attachment was commissioned by Oasis Project and funded by Wellcome
Trust.
“It is clear from the outset that an alternative version of these stories is going to be told –
one that is agonisingly visceral, and often beyond words...But this is also a piece about
love as an enduring source of hope.” The Psychologist
“There is no sentimentality in this piece, it does not ask us to judge or to pity – but allows
us to witness the exhausting labours involved in experiencing, acting out and recovering
from trauma.” Rachel Thomson, Professor of Childhood and Youth Studies (Social Work
and Social Care), University of Sussex
ART OF ATTACHMENT will premiere in May 2020 in Brighton. A promoters’ pack will be available soon.

VDT’s PARTICIPATION WORK
Outside of public opening hours VDT is keen to host bespoke engagement activity in all of our installation
spaces, engaging the venue and local organisations to curate a series of workshops and talks whilst the
installation is in situ. This can happen in the space or in the local community, schools, colleges and
universities with a view to groups visiting the installation and developing audiences for VDT and the venue
or festival. VDT’s Engagement Director Sian Williams will discuss bespoke arrangements with venues, once
the work has been programmed.

BOOKING DETAILS
Available for touring
Total no. on the road:

on request
one Technician, plus Engagement Director for participation work

Technical requirements:

As a guide, VDT will provide audio visual equipment, staging and
dressing for the work. Venue may need to provide black out
materials, blacks, PA system, some lighting.

Space required:
Get in

See separate links for more information above
Day before

Fees:

one day installation: £1,900 + VAT
2-3 days installation: £2,200 + VAT
5-7 days installation with additional participation activity: £2600
Travel and accommodation may also be charged depending on
location & duration.

Contact:

Sarah Trist @ Sarah Trist Dance Management Agency
07757 654790 sarah@stdma.com

www.stdma.com
www.vincentdt.com
A NOTE ABOUT SAFEGUARDING
The installations are suitable for audiences aged 14+. Adult supervision is advised.
VDT specialize in facilitating work with marginalized and vulnerable groups, and has a robust
SAFEGUARDING POLICY for work with children and young people. VDT has built a strong reputation for
excellent safeguarding in practice in workshops, auditions, rehearsals, on tour and on location, provide
considered and safe employment conditions for children and are renowned as a model of good practice in
chaperoning and child licensing by Brighton and Hove City Council.
Vincent Dance Theatre is a National Portfolio Organisation, funded by Arts Council England, an Associate
Company at Brighton Dome and Festival and Dream Artist at Pavilion Dance South West.

